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2-u umpactness 
supfxcompactness 
family S of su 
(S. 1) every cover of x y elements of S as a two-elemen 
and ’ 
(5.2) if SO U S1 = X = SO Lj S, with Si E S for i = 0, 1 9 2, t 
S, C S2 or Sz C S, (i.e., S, and S, are conaparable by inclusior!). 
2.2. A topological space X is 2-cc0m~ct iff there exists an 
which generates t topology on J and is a 2-ccompact 
urbaki, but unljke elley, tie allogw S = 0 as a subbase for 
bus S = 0 is a 2-ccompa :t subbase fo 
hen we wish to make the 2-ccompact su 
/W Cl ic a 3-rCQmsp& space". \4*, J, 1" u " r/ 
1 very 2-ccompact space is compact by (S. 1) and Alexander’s 
subbase theorem. 
Note that S and S \@, X) generate the same topology, and 
,Xj is 2-ccom act. ‘vci, shall assume without 
nd X $ S . This convention eliminates some 
trivial cases ir? 
xive and symmetric ily. Crucial is the 
) be a 2-ccam act T1 space. 
It suffices to prove that tilre. Suppose S, - S2 and 
thout 10s:; of generality we consi er only two cases, the other 
cSZ.Supposexr E& \.S, andxg ES, \J’,. 
exist sets S; alld S; such that x1 E X \ S), C S, 
and x3 E X ’ C S3. =X = s, u s!j. By (C?), s; 
E Si \ S; and ~1 E S; \ Si. 
CE S, # 8, we can use ositim 
hen S, t 1 S, = 
O u S3, and S, - S, by (S.2). 
et (X, S) be a 2-cco 1 space and let P = 
classes [or --class 
e following state 
SIJ s” = A’. ThusS” E S’ =S, and S’ 
halve S” C S’, and so S U*S’ =X. 
- S”. Since x E S’ \ S”, we must 
(2) * (3). Clear. 
(3) =+ (1). Suppose that S E ‘S, and S’ E Sg. By Lemma 2.6, there exists 
S” E S, such that S u S” = X. If X = S U S”, then by (S.2), S’ - S”. If 
S fj S’ = 0, then S’ c S”, so S’ - S”. Thus in either i:a:;,e S’ E sfl n Sg 
hence s P = Si. 
m 2.8. Let X be ;a non-degenerate T, space. Then the topology of 
s conipact and induced by a total ordering iff there is a subbase S for 
the topology of X such that (X, S) is a 2-ccompact space and - partitions 
S into exactly two --classes. 
. (*). Suppose that < isI a total ordering inducjng the COI 
y of X. Take as a subb 
ft-ravs” L, ={ x E XIX 
s) is a 2-ccom 
(c). Conversely, s 
--classes L and g’ = 
QE L E L * x E I;). 
ered compact spaces is Sccom- 
osition 2.3 an heorem 2.8. 
we prove the ain theorem of t 
l X is homeomorphic to the topological product of totally 
ces iff X is a 2-cc0 
necessity was established in 
e sufficiency, we suppo 
egenerate kcompact table index s,,t 
we may express P, the family of w-class 
subfamilies as follows: P = (L, 1 a E A 
as the disjoint union of Tao 
are complementary a-classes, i.e., R, = Lk, and foi no distinct 
A is it true that f,_ = L, or L,, = R,. 
or etrch Q E A de5ne an equivalence relation zq! on X by x sar y iff 
E i,, x E L * y E L). (Note that we could just as well have 
ch that x 6 S’ and y E S’.) 
72 
E L and x2 & L or vice vww. 
f.1~~1~ = f7,(x2) =nh, af (x0,), aamd csnsequently f(xl ) # f(x2). 
ving embedded X as a closed subset of T, we 
is dense in T* Let t E U C T, where U is ope 
dices, say q, q, ..*, a,, 
Uai 311 open basis el 
(1) U&i = rlw,i[Lj] fQrkj E L,i; Or 
(2) ~~j= r),,j[Rj] fOrRjE R,j, Of 
we exists an x comm 
u~lly be a member ;Bf 
i and 
nschaftegt, 1972, to be p 
of compact metric space .32 (1) (.1970) 30-3 
